
People (only) eat ramen

There are highly trained military personnel

Doesn’t seem to be bright, sunny days

People have AR makeup (or simply creative makeup)

There’s a virtual concierge at some point

Robot-human fling

There’s a cyborg

People can elect to preserve their bodies for later

There’s been an apocalypse and society has collapsed

No one seems to have any lasting injuries (limp, bruise)
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There’s a 
flying car

There’s a 
hologram of a 

virtual personal 
assistant

We’ve colonized 
space

There are the 
uber rich and 

the super poor

People have 
weird haircuts 
and/or a lot of 

piercings

The interior 
design is 

minimalist and 
shiny

The world’s 
gone to shit

Drones 
populate the 

sky

People wear 
heads-up 
displays

There are smart 
home 

appliances

Video games 
are quite 
popular

Everyone’s 
quite fit, no 

visible 
disabilities 

either

There are voice 
activated 
devices

People have 
implants

Seems like 
everyone only 
speaks English

People live in 
cramped urban 

living 
conditions

There’s a 
sleeping pod

There are robot 
workers or 
assistants

Names got 
really weird

There’s a tech 
hacker / or tech 

mechanic

There’s a lot of 
neon (often it 

has just rained 
too)

There’s a rogue 
AI system or 

robot 
(sometimes 
both in one!)

People don’t 
seem to eat

There’s 
intrusive or 
obnoxious 
advertising



Some people live in the country side as well

People have pets

People dance / listen to music

It seems to be smelly (body odor, waste, sewers?)

Repurposed items (ex: transformed parking lot)

There are babies (being pushed around in a pram)

Not everyone has perfect skin

People design workarounds / life hacks for situations

People who choose to do it “the old school way”

Vintage clothing
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There are old 
technologies 
in the future

Global warming 
is shown / 

talked about

There are 
glitches or the 
tech is broken

Di�erent 
languages are 

spoken

Arts, 
entertainment, 
celebrities are 

referenced

People cook

Di�erent parts 
of the world are 

shown

There are 
antiques (like 

books) around

Some type of 
social media 
platform is 
referenced

Living 
situations feel 
authentic and 

imperfect

Low tech 
solutions are 

also used

There are 
heritage 

buildings in 
the cities

People have 
di�erent fashion 

styles

Jerks & 
assholes 

unfortunately 
still exist

People eat 
meals together

There’s a social 
movement

People are seen 
exercising

Collapsing 
ecosystems are 

mentioned

People have 
natural looking 

hair

There’s some 
type of religion 
or spirituality 

that we 
recognize

It’s lived in: 
dust, dirt, 

stains, and 
worn-in objects

There are 
hobbyists, 

crafts people, 
and makers

Waste 
management 

system is shown 
and/or littering 

depicted

Gas powered 
cars are seen 
(though they 
may not be 

running)




